coating samples were exposed in air at temperatures from 432 to 650°C for up to 500 hr to promote residual stress relief, enhance particle to particle bonding and increase coating to substrate bond strength. Coating pull off strength was measured using a commercial adhesion tester that utilizes 13 mm diameter aluminum pull studs attached to the coating surface with epoxy. Pull off force was automatically recorded and converted to coating pull off strength. As deposited coating samples were also tested as a baseline. shown evidence of a complex interfacial reaction layerbetween thecoating andsuperalloy substrates aswell asanapparent microstructural coarsening of thecoating's matrix(NiCr)phase. Figure 2 shows suchchanges fora PS304 coated nickel based superalloy specimen exposed to650°C in airforover700hr.These microstructural andinterfacial changes donotappear tonegatively affect coating performance butwarrant further study.
Since coating adhesion canplayacriticalrolein coating performance it hasbeen selected for further investigation in thecurrent work.Others have observed similarstrengthening effects in NiCrbased coatings followingheat treatments butoffernoexplanation (ref.7).It is believed thatstudy of coating adhesion propertiesmayprovide insight intothephenomena described above andhelpestablish processing parameters for morewidespread coating implementation. Thefollowingsections describe theresults of adhesion testson PS304 coatings deposited onstainless steel priorto andafterheat treatments in airatvarying temperatures anddurations. Stainless steel is theselected substrate because it is a likely coating substrate andis theshaft material beingused in anOil-Free turbocharger usingPS304 (refs. 8 and9).
Theultimate goals of thisworkareto develop abetter understanding of theroleof theheat treatment and to better identifyandunderstand themechanism(s) in actionduringthermal exposure. It is anticipated thatthe results will alsobeused to develop a preliminary heat treatment process forthePS304 coating tofoster commercialization of thiscoating technology.
TEST PROCEDURES ANDAPPARATUS

PS304 Coating andDeposition
ThePS304 coating is plasma spraydeposited usingconventional plasma sprayprocedures described fully in references 10and11.Briefly,a powder blendof theconstituents in PS304 (shown in tableI) is fedby a hopper intoanargon gasstream andinjected intoanargon plasma in a plasma spray gun. Thehightemperaturein theplasma gunmelts thepowder andaccelerates it outof thegunnozzle. Themolten powder thenimpinges ontothesubstrate where it "splats" andsolidifies forminga thin,discontinuous coating. Multiplepasses areapplied to buildupa thick(-350pan) coating layer. Following deposition thecoating is ground toachieve a smooth surface finishandthedesired thickness. Thedeposition andsolidification process occurs rapidlyand oftencreates residual stresses in thecoating. Figure1 shows a representative cross-section photomicrograph of thePS304 coating deposited ontoa stainless steel substrate. TableII shows selected properties andthecompositionof thestainless steel usedin thiswork.PS304 coatings havea layered structure where eachlayeris the result of each coating pass.ForPS304, -20 lamof coating is deposited perpass and10to20passes are applied tobuildupa 250to 350pmthickcoating shown. Asseen in thephotomicrograph, thePS304 coating is a heterogeneous composite in whicheachconstituent appears asa distinct phase.
PULL/ADHESION TEST
Toevaluate coating strength, a commercial adhesion tester is used. Thistesthardware, shown schematicallyin figure3,consists of analuminum pull studwhichis gluedto thecoating surface, a pneumatic piston system forapplying thepullof forceandanelectronic pressure controller/readout formeasuring andrecording thepulloff pressure. Thehead of thepullstudis attached to thecoating surface usinga twopartepoxy glue whichismixed, applied, aircured for about 8 hrthenovencured at75°Cforanadditional 24hr priortopull testing. Theepoxy haSa ratedstrength of about 60MPaunder ideal conditions andtypically exceeds 12MPa whenattached totherough plasma spraycoating. Forreference, plasma sprayed coatings likePS304 thatexhibitadhesion strength greater than4 MPaareusuallyconsidered acceptable for most tribological applications.
Toconduct a test,a coated andgluedspecimen assembly is placed intothefixtureshown previously in figure3.Thecontroller is started whichgradually pressurizes theloading piston thereby increasing theapplied pull forceuntilit exceeds thestrength of thecoating or theepoxybond. Whenthepulloff forceexceeds the strength thestubdetaches fromthesample andthetestends. A digitalpressure readout onthecontroller displaysthepeakpressure applied duringthetest.It is recorded andconverted tocoating strength in MPausinga manufacturer's generated datasheet. Since nonuniform epoxyapplication, misaligned studs andsurface irregularitiespresent in theas-deposited PS304 samples canresult in datascatter atleast threerepeat testsaredone for each testcondition.
Thesamples canfail in oneof three ways. If thecoating to substrate bond is weakest the stud will pull off the sample removing the full coating and exposing the stainless steel substrate. If the bond is strong but the coating cohesive strength is low the stud will pull off the sample and remove some of the coating with failure occurring within the coating. Finally, if both the coating and its bond to the substrate are strong the stub will pull off the sample with failure occurring within the epoxy layer. By observing where failure occurs, coating properties (e.g., bond strength, apparent tensile strength etc.) and the effect of differing heat treatments can be assessed.
COATING MICROSTRUCTURAL ANALYSES
Selected coating samples were mounted in metallographic potting compound (epoxy) and prepared by conventional metallographic methods for analyses. Viewing the coating cross sections before and after thermal processing can lend insight into microstructural changes and their effects on strength. Both optical and Scanning Electron Microscopic (SEM) techniques were employed in this work. For SEM analyses, the samples were coated with a thin layer of gold to prevent charge build-up that can obscure the images.
RESULTS
AND DISCUSSIONS
The PS304 exhibits a pull off strength of 17 MPa in the as-deposited condition with no heat treatment. Failure occurs within the coating in a cohesive manner suggesting that the bond between the coating and the substrate is stronger than the coating itself. Coatings exposed to high temperatures for brief periods or moderate temperatures for long periods exhibit strength around 35 MPa. Table III shows the averaged data for all of the tests conducted ranging in duration from 24 to 500 hrs at temperatures from 432 to 650°C. This data is plotted in figure 4 . The data show that at lower temperatures longer exposure times are needed to achieve the strengthening effect. This type of behavior is common for diffusion based metallurgical changes (refs. 12 and 13). Abrupt phase transformations, such as the well known alpha to beta transformation that occurs for Zirconium Oxide, rapidly occur once a specific temperature threshold is exceeded (ref. 14). For the PS304 coating, the adhesion data suggests that more gradual changes occur which are enhanced by high temperatures and time. For instance, after exposure for 500 hr at 482°C the adhesion strength has only reached~2/3 of full strength (~35 MPa). Yet at 650°C, a mere 24 hr appears more than adequate to fully heat treat the PS304 coating.
Several coating samples have been exposed for over 700 hr at 650°C and exhibit strengths around 35 MPa suggesting that the strengthening effects have a terminus (reach a final value). Many of the candidate substrates for PS304 are heat treated superalloys and stainless steels. Since a wide range of thermal exposure temperatures enhance coating strength it is likely that the coating thermal processing can be achieved coincidentally with a substrate heat treatment. In this case, the expense of an additional separate coating heat treatment could be avoided. The adhesion data alone suggests diffusion controlled changes are occurring to the PS304 during the thermal processing.
The observation that the strengthening occurs much more rapidly above 538°C further indicates a solid state diffusion controlled effect. The PS304 starts out as a powder blend of the individual constituents and each particle melts separately in the hot plasma and deforms upon impact with the substrate creating a layered coating structure made up of "splats" on top of one another. When examined under an optical microscope the different phases can be readily detected and identified. The NiCr binder is predominant and bright, the silver is metallic and develops a slight tarnish, the chrome oxide is gray and the fluorides, when viewed with oblique lighting, appear transparent or slightly opaque. Black, nonreflective regions are porosity, which is typically about 15 percent of the structure.
Since NiCris PS304's majorconstituent itsproperties arelikelytodominate thecoating's properties, especially strength. Therefore, it is anticipated thatchanges totheNiCrmatrixcanhavesignificant effects on thecoating strength properties. Thesilverandfluorides arelubricant phases, therefore, anychanges to these constituents, suchaschemical reactions, degradation, or decomposition, areanticipated tohavesignificant effects tothelubrication properties of thecoating.
Examination of thecoating cross sections reveals thattheonlyreadilyobserved change dueto thethermal processing is anapparent phase segregation or,rather, second phase precipitation insidetheNiCrbinder regions. WhenPS304 deposited ontonickel based superalloys is heat treated a reaction layerformsattheinterface. ForPS304 deposited onstainless steel, nointerfacial reaction layeris observed. Theappearance of the silver, chrome oxideandfluoride phases remains unchanged even afterexposure at650°Cforover100hr.The NiCrphases, however, develop a strikingmicrostructural feature whichhastheappearance of darkislands oftenlocked insideNiCrparticles. These regions, atfirst,wereassumed to besome oxidephase. However, NiCr wouldbeexpected todevelop anoxidepassivating layeronitssurface whenexposed to airathightemperaturenotinternal oxidephases. Onthecontrary, theredoes notappear tobeanyfilm or layerof oxideonthe surface of theNiCrphases. In addition, theappearance of the"twophase" NiCrmatrix is uniform throughout thecoating. Thatis,its appearance is thesame atthecoating's outer surface whichis directlyexposed to air duringtheheat treatment andatthesubstrate interface whichis well protected fromtheatmosphere. These observations suggest thatduringtheheat treatment some typeof diffusion drivensecond phase precipitation hasoccurred.
Scanning Electron Microscopic (SEM)analyses wereconducted, coupled withEnergy Dispersive X-Ray analyses (EDS), toelucidate thecomposition andnature of thechanges to theNiCr matrix. The results are suggestive but not conclusive. For comparative purposes, an EDS spot spectrum of a NiCr area in an as deposited coating is shown in figure 7 . The unheat treated NiCr, which has an 80/20 wt% composition, exhibits a nickel to chromium peak height ratio of 6.2. Figure 8 shows EDS spot spectra of the NiCr matrix and its second phase precipitates. It is present as a ubiquitous additive in the NiCr powder produced commercially. Silicon, in the form of a silicate, is added to the NiCr powder as a powder flow enhancer.
It is present at the 1 percent or less level and is often found in commercial thermal spray powders. The presence of a strong silicon peak in the precipitated phase suggests the formation of some type of Chromium-Silicon compound, perhaps a chrome silicide.
Although not yet confirmed, coating thickness increases after heat treatment of up to about 3 percent have been observed and may be linked to the second phase precipitation. The structure of both the dark precipitated phase and the surrounding NiCr matrix cannot be exactly determined using SEM,rEDS techniques. Further analytical work using X-Ray diffraction and less complex (perhaps pure NiCr coatings) samples may be required to determine the true changes taking place during the heat treatments.
It can be speculated, however, that during the heat treatment a chromium rich second phase precipitates inside the NiCr matrix leading to a strengthening effect. In addition, since the microstructure appears to be stable following the formation of the second phase, it is expected that the adhesion and strength properties of the PS304 coating will remain stable over longer periods. In fact, samples exposed to high temperature air for over seven hundred hours display adhesion properties and microstructures virtually indistinguishable from samples exposed for 24 hr at 650°C.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The PS304 composite plasma sprayed coating exhibits an increase in adhesion strength of -100 percent following exposure to temperatures above 500°C for various lengths of time. The data shows that as the exposure temperature increased the time required to achieve strengthening dramatically decreased suggesting some type of diffusion controlled metallurgical change is occurring in the coating. Specimens exposed for long time periods at high temperatures do not experience any further increase in strength properties suggesting some type of metallurgical change occurs which reaches an equilibrium condition. Post test metallographic cross-sections coupled with SEM and EDS analyses indicate that a second phase, rich in chromium, precipitates in the NiCr matrix. The second phase, which appear as dark islands surrounded by a NiCr matrix, are often observed to contain silicon most likely coming from a silicate flow enhancer found in the NiCr powder feedstock. EDS
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elemental analysis shows thattheNi toCr ratioin heat treated samples is lowerthanasdeposited samples suggesting thatthechromium in thesecond phase is coming fromtheNiCrmatrixandnotthechrome oxide constituent ofPS304. Preliminary measurements alsoindicate tlaat a volume expansion of a fewpercent occurs followingheat treatment. Similarto theadhesion strength, aftertheheat treatment is complete nofurthervolume change occursevenafterlongexposure periods. These results indicate theneed fora heat treatment of thePS304 coatingafterplasma spraying andpriortofinishmachining toinsure dimensional stability andmaximum adhesion properties. Further research is warranted to elucidate theexact nature ofthecoating changes thatoccur andto understand thepossible effects, if any, of thesubstrate andenvironments ontheperformance andenvironmental durability of PS304. 
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